Catalog of Selected Items

Writers’ Tea & Benefit Auction

April 14, 2019
GIFT CERTIFICATE

A gift for
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
UNIVERSITY WOMEN
One Night Stay for Two People, Deluxe
Queen Room

Given By
BYKENHULLE HOUSE

Amount
$225.00

Expiration: April 14, 2020

Call 845-242-3260 to redeem/make reservation. Must use credit card to hold room. Sales & County Hotel taxes may be applied. Not redeemable for cash.

Original painting - Landscape. Carol Mastropietro

Original painting –Sunset by Carol Mastropietro
Hand-knit scarf with hand-painted scarf. Betty Moubray

Hand-blown glass vessel. Lori Walters

Sterling silver and crystal necklace. Siv Anita Narvest

Multimedia abstract oil framed. Amy Schwed
Framed giraffe print  Susan Fink

Black Cat Leather Art, framed. Susan Fink

Japanese Appliqué Wallhanging Susan Fink

Gold/red/red/blue abstract framed. Susan Fink
**CASH & CARRY ITEMS**

*Pins! Have fun selecting your choice in our Cash&Carry Dept.*

$2 each, 3 for $5.

*See how you can transform each into a jazzy necklace!*

*Jazzy new ways to wear your pin!*

*On your pocketbook, your scarf, your coat or as a necklace slide!*"  

*Cash&Carry, $2 each, 3 for $5.*
Jasmine by Takamine Guitar - new, value $139

Oil painting, original professionally framed and matted, 13x15, original price $465

CASH & CARRY ITEM

Come to our Cash & Carry area for a good laugh and to purchase the classic "The Complete Cartoons of The New Yorker" with 2 CDs.

NEW, still in plastic wrap, Great for a gift for yourself or dear friend. $15. (Available on ebay for $25)

Here’s a recent review from Amazon: "This book is incredibly well done. The quality of the cartoons is stellar. And the quality of the hardcover book, the thickness of the paper, and the heft are all first-rate. The two CDs are wonderful. They span from 1925 to 2004 and can open as PDFs with Adobe Reader, which provides a terrific viewing experience. It's really interesting from an historical and sociological perspective to view the cartoons from 1925 and see how humanity and humor have changed and stayed the same. But the best part of this book is knowing that a good laugh is not far from reach."
WATCH FOR THIS AMAZING ITEM
Being offered first by email for minimum bid of $750.

Original oil by American artist Jack Wemp (1925-2005) known for a realist style reminiscent of the Hudson River School. Beautifully framed and matted 22x27. Original bill of sale $1,578.75

Wemp lived in Dutchess County for some years moving here from his Westchester home to Northern Dutchess County, where he could further phase out from the Madison Avenue scene. Here Jack opened his Artists Studio in Rhinebeck, New York where he briefly dabbled in ceramics. He soon took on the position as art director and production manager for Taconic Press Newspapers from 1975 - 1977.

Recognition
- His work graces the cover of John Devoy's Catalpa Expedition (Catalpa rescue) (ISBN 0-8147-2748-4)
- Received The American Artists Professional League Award for Representational Art in 2004 and 2005
- Was a member and received an award from the Salmagundi Art Club in NYC.
- Member of The Hudson Valley Art Association under which he sold pieces and received awards.
- Work exhibited extensively at Mystic Seaport Gallery and The Annapolis Marine Art Gallery.
- Wemp was chosen out of dozens of artists to paint the mural for The Northern Dutchess Hospital in Rhinebeck, New York.
- Numerous consignment pieces grace many homes and businesses across the country and one found a suitable home on a cruise ship.
WATCH FOR THIS ITEM
Being offered first by email for minimum bid of $200.

This is the real deal, ladies!

An authentic Gucci scarf, NEW with tags and labels attached.
It is valued at $495. Price has been validated with Saks (where it was purchased) and Neiman and Nordstrom’s.
CASH & CARRY ITEMS

Nikon Coolpix 3200 Digital Camera, NEW, in box with manual, 2 DVD's and accessories ~ perfect first camera for the budding photographer. Original Price $249.95, Anniversary Sale: $10. Cash&Carry

Amazon Review:
"This is my first digital camera after using an Olympus SLR and Olympus pocket size cameras, and I couldn't be happier with it! The functions were so easy to understand that I only watched the introductory DVD for a few minutes before realizing, "All the functions on this camera are easy to figure out!" I love the small size of this camera; it fits in my purse or pocket. The close up and movie features are fun and easy to use, and the zoom has the perfect range."


Mono print on canvas by renowned artist, Brigitte Freed, wife of Magnum photographer Leonard Freed.  
11x14 matted and framed. Value $150.

Japanese Botanical with bird. Amy Schwed

Set of 2 Vera Bradley Luggage:  
Rolling carry-on and rolling duffel. Plenty of pockets and zippers for the well-organized traveler that you are!  
Value $350. Set or $175 each
CASH & CARRY ITEMS

These 6 pieces speak to the artistry of local jeweler/sculptor Nanette Marks. You see here a mother of pearl perfume bottle, polished shells and stones, and ancient beads found during her travels abroad. The necklaces shown are valued at $125 each. 10th Anniversary Special @ $30 each.

New, with tags, “Lid by Melissa,” each created individually by Melissa Wahnbaeck, Seattle, WA. Value $104.95, donated by Joan Monk

Unique necklace and matching earrings handcrafted in Hawaii and signed by sculptor Clay Ray. Created using Fimo clay with unikite stones. Beautiful! Purchase price: $150.00

New, felt hat. Very classy and stylish! Value $96. Donated by Nanette Marks, purchased Saks Fifth.
CASH & CARRY ITEMS

Please join us at Cash & Carry for Anniversary specials on scarves & shawls $5 (see here, a 90% cashmere/10%silk pashmina) and jackets and blouses $10, sizes 4-16 (Chicos, Talbots, J.Jill, etc) and bags $5 (Etienne Aigner, Betsy Johnson, etc) New or nearly new!


In celebration of our 10th Anniversary, BabyVision of Poughkeepsie has donated adorable & useful items for the kids & grandkids in our lives. Selections include: onesies, hooded towels with washcloths, receiving blankets, socks, bibs, etc. Sizes newborn- 24 months. Great gifts! Great price! Any 3 for $5.
CASH & CARRY ITEMS

With appreciation to BabyVision, Inc., our popular Baby Gift Bags are back! Perfect for a Baby Shower or Welcome gift; filled with stylish & useful items, gender specific and all wrapped and ready to gift!

Value $125. Cash & Carry $30.
SAMPLING OF GIFT CERTIFICATES

Nic-I-Inn $100
Athena Gyro $50
Sage Nail & Spa $50
Daily Planet Diner $50
Elizabeth Boutique $75
Farmers & Chefs $100
Tomato Cafe
 Entirely You Salon
 Adams Fairacre Farms

A SEAT AT THE TABLE FOR A SCOTTISH TEA

The highest eight bidders will receive a seat at the table for a Scottish tea at the home of Bonnie Auchincloss

The date to be agreed on by all participants

Elegant & charming hand painted porcelain figurines, 21” tall made in Italy. Value $125 per pair

Perfect addition to your garden, entryway, sunroom or favorite living space.

by Mary Frances, donated by Joan Monk.

Just in! An exquisite vintage designed, handmade

Value $260.
Donated by a world traveler, shopping as far away as the Boscobel gift shop in Garrison, NY to the fashionable boutiques near Piazza San Marco in Venice, Italy.

- Scarf hand painted and signed by botanical artist Wendy Hollender
- Authentic, signature etched Baccarat red crystal necklace
- Beaded necklace with unique silver floral clasp by Susan Hansen

And more ... One of a kind treasures waiting for you!
It’s Spring! And time to celebrate the golfers and baseball fans in our lives (perfect timing for Mother’s Day and Father’s Day gifts). What better way than gift baskets - filled with new books and treats. Remember! You have to be in it to win it! So, come join us at the Tea on Sunday, April 14!

Here’s a treat for all our guests attending our Tea: the chance to bid on a Top Prize from Westchester Broadway Theatre in Elmsford, NY.:
2 Tickets to Dinner & Show
Value $ 192. Bravo!
CASH & CARRY ITEM

*Smart look for the smart traveler! Reversible comfy top ($10) with versatile coordinating scarf ($5).*  
*Cash & Carry*